To the Editor
In their recently published paper, Parisi et al. [1] present and interestingly discuss four further cases of ''probable'' epileptic headache, or ''ictal epileptic headache'' (IEH) as they prefer to say. It is an appreciable article, which increases the number of their important contributions that lead to a better knowledge of this topic. However, it appears that what they write will lead to discussion on some points, as follows.
(1) Parisi et al. reiterate the view, already expressed by them in previous articles, that epileptic headache is an autonomic seizure.
They say (Section 5) that ''headache pain may originate in the terminal nervous fibers (''vasomotor'') in cerebral blood vessels; consequently, headache should be classified as an ''autonomic'' sensation in the ILAE Glossary and Terminology''. Referring to the origin in the perivascular nervous fibres they evidently refer to migraine, other headaches having different mechanisms (although also for migraine the neurovascular can be only a component of the mechanism).
However, as they themselves write in their article, ''a wide range of clinical headache types have been described'' in epileptic headaches, some of migrainous type, some of tension type, some not classifiable, as one can easily check from the Table of the article [2] , which briefly summarizes the 15 main cases described until 2013.
Therefore the reference to the mechanisms of migraine is not applicable in the case of the epileptic headache, which therefore does not appear to belong to the seizures classifiable as autonomic (although autonomic signs may accompany the headache, as occurs in other kinds of non-autonomic seizures).
The pathophysiology of the ictal pain localized to the head (''cephalic pain'') does not seem to differ from that of other ''painful epileptic seizures'', as already widely documented by Young and Blume since 1983 [3] and subsequently by many others, until the recent article by Kuloglu Pazarci et al. [4] . The pain of the epileptic headache appears more plausibly a central pain of cortical origin localized to the head. (Table 1 of their paper: ''Diagnostic criteria A-D must all be fulfilled to make a diagnosis of IEH''). This position was reaffirmed by them in several articles, but it disagree with the fact that any epileptic phenomenon may not respond to a therapy, without for this not to be epileptic, as they themselves correctly observe in the last lines of the section 5 of their article. It is the pathological mechanism that characterizes a disorder, and not the sensibility to a treatment, although some disorders may respond only to a specific treatment.
Considering mandatory their criterion D., Parisi et al. [1] end up necessarily with excluding from the diagnosis their case n.4 that instead is a typical epileptic headache, well documented by the EEG. Their case 4 is very similar, both in the short duration of the seizures and in the localization and kind of the lesion, to the case reported and documented with video-EEG in 2013 [5] , defined as ''pure'' or ''isolated'' epileptic headache, since not followed by other epileptic manifestations (this occurs in about half of the cases reviewed and summarized in the above mentioned table in [2] ).
The criterion D. is surely a useful support to the diagnosis in certain cases, but it cannot be a mandatory criterion. (3) A third point concerns the criterion B. of their proposed classification (Table 1) , also given as mandatory: ''B. Headache that is ipsilateral or contralateral to lateralized ictal epileptiform EEG discharges (if EEG discharges are lateralized)''. The first objection is that headache may be bilateral, as in some of the reported cases (see Table in [2]). Probably the correct intention of Parisi et al. is to include also the cases different (''contralateral'') from the ''hemicrania epileptica''. However the statement does not give any further element in support to the diagnosis.
Diagnostic criteria need to be inclusive of all the mandatory elements, but simple, that is without unnecessary statements. Concerning epileptic headache, the following definition and diagnostic criterion has been proposed [2] : ''Headache (whether migraine or not) with onset, and cessation if isolated, coinciding with an EEG pattern of epileptic seizure (rarely EEG alterations may only be detectable using deep electrodes).'' To this mandatory criterion, which is in agreement with the criterion C. of Parisi et al. [1] , the clinical definition of two variants can be added: (A) ''Pure'' or ''isolated'', e.g., ''Isolated epileptic headache'', or (B) headache followed without discontinuity by other epileptic manifestations, thus actually being an epileptic seizure beginning with headache (as an ''aura'')''.
The coincidence of the EEG epileptiform abnormalities with the headache, both in onset and in cessation, is the main criterion for the diagnosis. It supports the doubt on the diagnosis of epileptic headache in the boy which Parisi et al. [1] reported as case 1. In fact in this boy the multifocal spikes begin coinciding with the ''brief subtle autonomic seizure'' (tachycardia; Fig. 1 ), while the headache was already present (''when he still had a headache'', 4th line from the bottom, left column, page 57). So, headache is reported as independent from the subtle seizure revealed by the EEG, and it Seizure 38 (2016) [75] [76] Contents lists available at ScienceDirect Seizure j o u r n a l h o m e p a g e : w w w . e l s e v i e r . c o m / l o c a t e / y s e i z does not appear to coincide with any EEG epileptic pattern, therefore there are no elements for attributing to it an epileptic nature.
